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TOi:: WAXAMAKEIfS ADVEKTISEMCNT.

GBAND DISPLAY
OP- -

NEW THINGS
-- FOR-

FALL and
-- AT-

JOHN WANAMAKER'S
PHILADELPHIA.

INDIA SHAWLS.
1h n fr(Ml time to choose lieic. u

jlixi unit fV.V wi! do not expect to lj.:
I)catcn. .IOIIN WAXAMAKKi:.

Eiu-'- tifim Clicitnut-stiec- t entrance.

Dukss-xovkltiks-
.

v.'HIi d sillc Hum
liuivc lion nci nr eniliroidered n same ouali
meres. All we ti;td:t month uj;o, except one.
are "one : mul more come. Three :i! terns oi
embroidery : brown. olive, lironzc, .iriiei,:iinl
green $.1S to $is n div..IOIIX WAXAJIAKKI!.

Third-circle- , houllici'd fioin centre.

BLACK el ten crude-- . .Id cent.-- , to $1 ."0;
lHilon'S'l cents itiuie. Velvelei n is umoui; the
lianlc.it et' jronds to jnlj;r. The le-- t way to
liny is either to - a troed mniiv sorts or trust
mi expert. JOHN WAXAMAKKU.

Xcxt-ouloi- - circle, entraiue.

IUMtKKY-Jtict- i ioi: ji;iltixcs, s, h. 1

.mux wan- - :,iaki:i:.
Next-oute- r cir.-le- , noitlica.t from centre.

L'RKKY-KK- H TAIil.l.-l- . I.dl IIS FKOJIT Austria Some tl t!ie verv same goods
litirc lomni their :iv ii.to other houses here.
Compare piicis. We oulil to lie an eighth
liclow ; ter we. :ilone union;; I'lilludclplihiiiier-eliauts- ,

save the importers' profits.
Some kind-- , arc here only: liluc-anil-ivi- l. for

example. JOHN WAXAJIAKKI!.
City-ha- ll in,irc entrance, next-out- er circle.

JACKS. niching Irom i'aris : mostly com-
binations of erepe lWe and ciling. We liny
nothing in ruchi'.is hut to j;el tin: styles that
weean't maUe, or logei new styles quickly.

lliind-lciii- t tidies, of a sort thai we have al-
ways kept when when wucnnld i;et if, we have
hoe u out of for mouths, I.u-.- t summer v. e louml
them at St. Switzerland. We have them
at twenty per cent, liclow our old price, by
xavinj; the importer".! profit.

New 1 ices :. coming hyalmot every steam
er. .IOIIX WAVAMAKKIt.

Ten counte.s, southwest from ccntie.

HAXOKEIJCHIKKS.handkerchiefs conic we
are selling the old at .Vj anil 7 cents, fhe $1

quality at Tj cents and all fhe lower qualities
at at. "There's nothing against them hut the
patterns, or course the lie-- t go first ; hut there
are hundreds to chose Irom.

.IOIIX WAXAMAKKi!.
Outer ciicle, wc-.- S limn

Xj Itlankcf buyers differ, want all-wo-

; some want heautv and solinc. : foine
want bn j.I wealing qualities, anil know them
when they see them ; some want lo-r- linene
and are willing to pay for II.

We have all the-- e. Here you e.sn choose be-
tween different kinds and" know what they
are. lfyou are not ajudire, you can llndout
just what a blanket is by Tliat'i the
advantage el buying of a" house that has no se-
crets about goods.

.IOIIX WAXAMAKKI!.
Market st re .1 Middle en Ham-.- ;

DUKSS (JOOIIS.
aie stripes of sergeai.d.-afi- n hard to

(Injustice In. The stiipesare l!..inehes wide.
Tin: serge, of oiii"c, is et a varfctyol color.-.- .

The satin stiipe is the significant" one. It is
made el two sets et ; inch ere-- s bars, w lileh
alternate with eaeli other. For ease et under-
standing, look at one set el these bars scper-atcl- y.

It is ombre, hading from light at the
ends to daik in the ur.diili'. Xow look at the
other set oi bars. It also is omltre, but shad-
ing the opposite wav, from dark at the ends to
light In ihe middle. Now look at the stripe
as a whole. It lias a double-ombi- e effect.
Think el one of colois ; now of the other.
Now let tlie eye take in the whole piece. It is
fairly tunetul wiih theharuinny of colors: and
yet ino.--a difficult to express.

Why dent we tell what the color are".'
there arc combinations: and

even one et them is so hard to set fulfil in
words that, a full statement of it would be
dull. And if we could make the colors of one
piece shine hen; in the print, they might be
the very wrong colors for you, who are' read-
ing, though we may have the tight ones. $i.:5:

.IOIIX WAXAMAKKI.'.
Third circle, southeast from centre.

DKKSS COODS.JI,ACK small figures silk aud-woo- l damas
es, used lor trimmings and overdresses: bet-
ter for trimmings ; 7."i cents. A firmer fabric
than we've had before at the juice.

.IOIIX WAXAMAKKU.
Next-oute- r circle, ChesJnuJ-slree- t entrance.

FROM KUUOl'K.LACKS wc have appiicd the peculiar
principles et our trade to the having and sell-
ing of laces: i.e., we have bought as well as
we could and sold as low as we could ; and our
lace trade lias grown out of all proportion toour other trade.

Now we begin to buy largely abroad. This
is only carrying out our principles more lully.
We bought last summer about Sioo.uo worthet laces of the manufacturers in various parts
ofKurope: and saved at least thereby.
This Raving we give you; and, knowing thegenerous trade to come, we have higher grailcs
et laces and greater variety.

JOHN WAXAMAKKI!
Ten counters, southwest trom centre.

NKW UPHOI.6TKKY.
cloths and fringes : verv

rich.
Madras curtains et new patterns, ere-- s

stripes and dados. Uatiste. Holland and silk,with Madras nados Inserted- -

JOHN WAXAMAKKK.
Northwest gallery. i

T)ARKKR'.S II Allt I5ALSAM.

tiOOUS.

WINTER

OTILTKI) L1X1XCS.JM.ACK Italian cloth quilted diamonds ami
hcrriiiKhoue. 7."i cents to $1.25.

For three years, while nobody else had it, wc
kepi satisfactory work ; and ladies, who hap-
pened to learn the fact, sent, hither for it from
many of the larjre cities. Now it is clone well
by manufacturers, and Is no longer hard to
jet. - .IOI1N WAXAMAKKi:.

Ulaek dress-;;ood- s counter, next-oute- r circle,
Chestnut-stree- t entrance.

1LOTIIS
j for ladies' ami children's cloaks, coats and

ulsters are in great variety of styles am I snides
IOIIX WAXAMAKKI!.

Southeast corner.

SII.KS. novelties in silk $1.75 to $10 :i yard,
in such profusion as never hefoie, lint very
little of any one tori. More to-da- More nil
the time. .IOIIX WANAMAKKU.

Next-oute- r circle. Chestnut-stree- t entrance.

ri'KIMMIXCS.
1 For want of a better name, wool plush

Iriniming for coats. Ucscnilile3re.il chinchilla;
ombre, from light mouse to very dark brown.
Four or live inehe-- - wide. $7."."

.IOIIX WAXAMAKKI!.
Third circle, northeast from centre.

X'l.W IIAMIIl'IECS.
V Hamburg embroideries in silk on mulls
of evening colors and white; a new article.
All over embroideries, silk on mulls ami plain
silk mulls to match the llamburgs. These have
been hen; some months, but notthe llamburgs
to trim them with.

Iri-.l- i point embroidery. This Is new, and
few have seen it. Something resembling it
came last summer : but it was too frail.

Wi5 are continually receiving small quanti-tieso- f

thu finest of Hamburgs on cambric and
nainsook. .IOIIX WAXAMAKKI!.

'I bird and lourtli circles, City-hal- l square en-
trance.

7 MNIIST L1XKX SUKKTIXU.
S Would you like to see the finest llnlgian

linen sheeting made.' 2S, and I yards wide.
We have it by mistake." Xobody'll pay its
value; does anylindv want it atf.1 a vard ?
We. lose a third. .IOIIX WAXAMAIvKli.

Cith-hal- l square entrance.
- - - -

Q1LKS.
O A neu arrival from I'aris brings usdrcss-jilushes-

forty colors and shades, all at one
price, $J.."iH.

Silks lor bridal dresses have come in profu-
sion. .IOIIX WAXAMAKKU.

Next-oute- r circle. Chestnut-stree- t entrance.

imm:ss ;oon.s.
1J A cheviot dress cloth, really et a line
check with an Irregular illumination and a
very ob-cu- re plaid; but, looked at a yard
away, it appears to be a basket. It js therefore
a b.i-k- ct effect produced by color; if we mis-
take not, an entirely new and very interest-
ing piece, et color-wor- k. inches wide; $1.10.

Anolhev cheviot el the very same small
cheeks, but without the basket effect, simpler,
plainer, and when closely looked at probably
prettier, though It Is hardly fair to say that.
l.ai JOHN WAXAMAKKU.
Third circle, southeast from centre.

JIXKNS. table linen yon buy when you
waul lliesolidist faebric and are not exacting
astoapcaily white ; but we shall not under-lal- c

e totefl you any news about Uarnsley
linens, except that we have a quality at fl.'iO a
yard that is sure to be in every considerable
store. Last year we sold it at $1.7.1 and $1.C5
later. The wholesale price lor it last year was
$1.7.i, just out' retail price. If anybody el.-- c

sells it for j 1.50 you may thank us ter the fact.
We have eight patterns et this grade.

IOIIX WAXAMAKKI!.
entrance.

"

SUCH STOCKS.NO A lady from New York said to the writer
last week: "Do you know there's no such
stock ol'dress goods in New York as you've
got her;?" the lady meant both black and col
iired. Thigh grade; and probably she was
right.

The market isasopon to el hers as to us ; and
it sounds unfair to say that wc gel better goods
than anybody else. Itut think whatadvantages
we have. We can keep all glades of goods
fiom the very highest to the lowest; for we
have large trade in theni all. Others who keep
line goods have little trade in unv but fine.
How can they get rid of passe gooils? They
have no tiade lor such. So they must buy
cautiously. We can mark down and sell to
the next rank of buyers.

We have perhaps the fullest stock anywhere
el" luxuries in dress goods, both black and
colored JOHN WANAMAKKU

l.lack : next-oute- r circle. Chestnut-stree- t en-
trance.

Colored : third circle, Chestnul-strcc- t en-
trance.

"

1INKNS. napkins at $2.50 a dozen,
out et the li0.iHI lot or one maker, is n break-t.is- t

napkin et such quality as Is commonly
sohlat$::. JOHN WANAMAKKU.

City-ha- ll square en trance.
a sci:i'i:isi; to kvkiivijouy.
Y Wc have received the 11 rat large lototour laces bought abroad ; about $5,000 worth el

duchesse and point laces.
Puchesse lace, 1J to 9 inches, $1.25 to $l."i.7.".
Duche.-s- e and duchesse ami-poin- t barbs, $1.25

to $1.
Iiuehesseand point scarfs. $2 to $28.
lMichesse-aiul-polnt- . ties, $5 to $iS.
Inclic-s- e handkerchiefs. $2 to $2s.
Point handkerchiefs, $11.51 to $28.
They are. the very best; and some are at

about halt the price et such goods, where
such goods are to he found. It pays to goto
Kurope. JOHN TVANAMA-KKK- .

Third circle, foulhwest from centre.

)ai;kkk'.s gingek tomic.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Thirteenth, Market and Chestnut Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

MEDICAL.

X X
I'AKKEirs HAltt r.AI.SAM. The Ue.--t, Cheapest and Most Economical Hair Dressing

Never Jails to restore youthful color to gray hair. 50c. and $1 sizes.
PAHKEU'S GIXUKU TONIC (Jinger, ISuchu, Mandrake, and many of the best medi-

cines known are here combined into a medicine of such varied powers, as to make it thegreatest l;iood Purifier and Tno ISest llealtn anal Strength KetUorer Ever Used, it cures
Complainfsof Women, and diseases et the Stomach. ISowels, Kiings, Liver and Kidneys, and
is entirely different trom Hitters, Singer Essences, and otner Tonics, as it never intoxicates
50c. and $1 sizes. IIISCOX & CO., Chemists, X. Y. Large saving buying $1 size.

Lancaster JjntcUtgrnccv.

MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 14, 1081.

Tlic Deserted Mining Camp.
Prank Wilkeson in New York Sun.

In a deep furrow, ploughed through the
granite of the Medicine How Mountains by
a river once mighty but now .shrunken to
an insignificant creek, lies a deserted min-

ing camp.
I had spent the day in the forest, walk-

ing up and down high divides, examining
creeks and roughly measuring the water
they contained. I had in view hydraulic
works to be used on ap'aecr mine I owned.
It was growing dark in the shade of the
pines, when, with aneroid in hand, I
found that the ditch to bring water to my
mine would have to pass around a high
barren point of rocks. Satisfied that this
was the only serious obstacle that would
be encountered in digging the ditch, I sat
on a rock and figured the cost of "boxing"
the water around the point. Then, not
knowing my whereabouts, I clambered up
the rugged point so as to be able to see the
mainrangc and locate my position. Reach-
ing the summit, I saw the sun sinking be-

hind the snow-cappe- d peaks of the Medi-
cine Bow Mountains. The timbered flanks
of the hills were partially veiled by purplish
mist. Far below me was a glen, through
which ran a creek, its course marked by
willows. I perceived that 1 was miles from
my camp, and that I was hungry. Look-
ing into the glen, I saw three animals graz-
ing among the willows, where the grass was
tender and unfrosted. Hastening down the
steep rocky incline, I found a trail, grass
grown and encumbered with fallen trees,
that led in the direction of the glen. Fol-
lowing it, I was soon among the young
pines, that grew, thicket like, on a penin-
sula that jutted into the swampy par!;. Ly-

ing down on the edge of the young pines,
I looked into the glen. A black-taile- d doe
with a spotted fawn by her side stood
among some willow bushes. Nearer to my
right stood a young buck. Standing in
the pine opens across the park was an elk
busily engaged in pawing fungi out of the
decomposed pine needles and greedily eat-
ing them. Quickly I shot at the young
buck. The smoke from my rifle drifted in a
tiny cloud against my face, partially obscur-
ing my vision. Indistinctly I saw the doe
and her fawn rush into the shadows of the
forest. Tho smoke cleared. Thedyingbuck
lay struggling on the ground. I hastened to
him, cut his throat, disemboweled him,
and, after cutting off a hind quarter, hung
him high in a pine tree. Wrapping the
ham in my blanket, 1 shouldered my bur-
den and walked briskly down the glen.

Evidences of a mining camp were all
about me. On the hillsides wore prospect
holes for leads. On the creek bottoms,
holes hail been sunk in hopes of finding
placer gold. I left the trail to look at a shaft
over the mouth of which stood a windlass,
from which a rone and buckets dangled.
A coffee pot and frying pan stood on the
cold and rusty stove that was in the corner
of a well built log house near by. Tools
were scattered about. 1 hastened down
the trail in hopes of finding a house occu
pied by men berore the ntglit overtook mc.
The trail led through an extensive placer
mine. Sluice boxes, partially filled with
water rnnning musically over riilles.stood in
proper position. A few picks anil .hovels
lay under the uncovered bed rock.

I reached the lower etui of the placer
mine just as dusk was turning into night,
and entered a long, straggling village. I
could sec the full length of the street. N't
a human being was in sight. Xot a dog
barkedjat me. "The miners are at dipper,"
I said to myself as I walked into the village.
Chairs stood before the open doors ; buck
saws leaned against half-cu- t sticks: shovel-- ;

and picks stood against the cabins : piles of
stove wood were before almost every house:
axes leaned against the rotting slumps.
Hanging my meat and blankets on a tree,
1 shouldered my rille and walked from
house to house in search of men. There
were none. The village was deserted.
Finding a lantern in one of the houses, I

lit it and inspected the cabin", in order to
select a sleeping place. I choc a house of
four rooms that was fully furnished and
carpeted. The kitchen was equipped with
a good stove and a full set of cooking
utensils-- . There were sugar, tea. coffee,
butter, flour, and half a canvas-covere- d

ham in the closet. There were spring beds
with hair mattresses, and plenty of blank-
ets in the sleeping rooms. On top of a
small bookcase, half filled with well-sele- ct

ed nooks, were two lamps tilled, witn coal
oil and trimmed.

I brought mybi.uikets and venison, and
cutting tenderloin stciks, soon had a line
supper cooked. After eating, I lit the lan-

tern and went to the saloon in search of to-

bacco. Entci ing the wide opened doors of
the large log house, I ftund myself among
poker and faro tables. Searching among
the empty bottles and segar boxes behind
the bar, I found a few pipes full of plug to-

bacco, and resolved to have my smoke in
the saloon. I lit my pipe and seated my-

self in an armchair, and, cocking my feel
on a faro table, cast my eyes upwards. I
saw a stain on the wide-crack- ed plank floor
above me. I looked down, and on the tight-fittin- g

floor of the lower room saw a
widespread dark stain. It is always cold
of nights in Rocky Mountain valleys of
9,000 feet altitude. The frosty air sweep-

ing down from the snow peaks chilled me,
I shivered as I smoked, and shivering, un-

derstood that the dark stains were those of
blood.

I departed from that saloon. Outside
the air blew briskly upthc gulch. A gib-

bous moon rode high in the eastern sky.
The tall slender pines swayed to and fro in
long, graceful sweeps, sighing mournfully.
Tho roar of distant waterfalls and rapids
came floating up the gulch. The uncanny
sound made by the pine trees grating
harshly against one another mingled dis-

cordant with the never ceasing music of a
well-water- Rocky Mountain forest. The
grass in the lee of houses was hoar-froste-d.

Buttoning my coat, I resolved to see the
village by moonlight. Slowly I walked
down the stump-encumbere- d street. Many
of the houses were roofless, the ends of the
rafters jutting above the top logs. Look-
ing through the shattered windows I saw
the wrecks of roofs crushed under the enor-
mous weight of snow that falls in the
timbered regions of the northern Itocky
Mountains. The sailing moon caused shad-
ows and bars of ghostly light to slowly shift
their position, now hiding objects in the
shadows, then revealing unexpected and
even startling things. A large hotel, built
of hewn log, the shattered weather-wor- n

sign obscured by shadows and projecting
timbers, attracted my attention by the ut-

ter wreck of its Tool. Clambering on to
the porch, I flatted my nose against the
glass of an unbroken window, and eagerly,
expectanlty, looked among the mass of
broken timbers and shattered furniture.
A the irregular patches of light slowly
moved across the littered floor, a pair of
rubber boots came into view, then some
playing cards, then a rusty white-handle- d

bowie knife. My attention was riveted on
the boots. Ithought I could see legs above
them. Steadily 1 rubbed my nose over the
glass, vainly endeavoring to see around a
corner, until its tip was tender. Then, un-

able longer to endure the uncertainty as
to there being a crushed man in the house
or not, I kicked in the window and dragged

the boots in the light. Tho supposed legs
were empty overalls. Quito relieved, I re-

sumed my midnight stroll.
Passing out of the village, I followed a

road along the banks of a wide and noisy
creek. Pine needles thickly carpeted the
disused highways. Soon I came to an-

other village. Standing high above the log
huts of the mines were the shaft house and
stamp mill of a gold mine. I wandered
from house to house searching for men.
In the shaft house I lay down at the mouth
of the shaft, and listened intently, striving
to hear the moaning of the earth in the
workings far below me. The earth moans
and cries as her veins arc robbed oft rcasurc,
and I was curious to know if this abandon-
ed mine was still crying or if the wounds
had healed. The silence was profound.
I dropped a stone and counted slowly,
one two three four five. Then I heard
the faint splash as the stone struck water.
" Xo wonder you are silent. You are
drowned.' I muttered. Dangling my legs
over the shaft, I cut a pipeful of tobacco,
and smoked as I repeopled the villages and
wondered why thedistrict was abandoned.

Slowly I walked homeward (home in the
mountains is wherever your blankets are).
The sky was overcast with storm clouds as I

the village. Far down Douglass
Creek I heard a strong voice singing. List-
ening. T caught the.oft-repeate- d refrain:

"Hi! Ho! for placer gold!"

Tired sleepy I pulled my blankets
around me, and instantly lost myself.

It was high noon when I awoke. I rub-
bed my eyes, sat up in bed, and smiled
kindly at "a ragged, dirty, snow-flake- d,

handsome boy, a mere baby, who, open-eye- d

with astonishment at my presence,
stood looking at me. lie had a big piece
of my venison in his hand. Slowly I got
out of bed, walked to him and secured my
meat, saying to him : "Wait a bit : we will
cook it. You got some wood." Without
a word iti reply the child brought wood.
Silent he sat by the stove while I prepar-
ed breakfast. Heartily he ate. and while
drinking his tin cupful of black coffee he
talked, telling mo that his father worked
a placer claim a short distance down the
main creek, and that his two little boys
lived with 'him. He had walked up to
the village to scaicii for somthing to eat.
Seeing my leg of venison, he had cut oil' a
piece to take homo. The child was abso-
lutely fearless and conscienceless. After
putting the house in order I rolled the ed

meat in my blankets, picked up
my rillc, and together the child I
walked out into the storm.

The f.now was deep on the ground. The
air was filled with falling Hakes. The
willow bushes iu the parks were prone on
the earth, uuauiv to stand erect under
their burden. The pines and spruces
were heavily snow-kule- u and their boughs
drooped as though depressed at the pies
ence of winter. Oecasionaly a limb broke
with a sharp rille-lik- e report-- . Gayly the
child behind me talked of grouse ho had
seen hitting iu a spruue tree, and childlike
he boasted of a great yellow nugget his
father had found a few days before. He
assured me I should feast my eyes on this
golden wealth. I asked him if he had
over seen a brar, a bear with long sharp
teeth and great claws. Tho scorn with
which he treated my question was mag-
nificent. "Hears ! who cares for bears!"
he exclaimed, and the fact that all ani
nials were afraid or men was vigorously
impressed on inc. Kindly he volunteered
to show me a bear's p.est, and did so a
cavity in a mass of granite rocks being
the lair.

Ariived at the placer claim, I saw a
gaunt jimber-jawe- d Pike standing iu the
doorway of a log lint. His face was pale
and hi aidless. His long black hair hung
below his shoulders, the bone handle of a
heavy knife protruded from the rear pocket
of bis overalls. Seeing me, he walked
briskly through the snow to meet me.
His giay eyes lighted up warmly as I
held out my hand and introduced myself.
Entering the house, I d topped my blank-
ets on the floor and told my hot of the
deer I had shot and where 1 hung him,
and said lie could have the meat if he
would go after it. Ho excused himself for
Icavin-- r me. with tha remark that wildcats
might drag the dceimlewu from the tree if
he diil not act promptly, and went alter
the meat at once. Tho two little boys
were talking together by the open
lilacs-- , audi heard the words '
"meat," many times repeated, Soon the
youngest child came to me, placed his
dirty little hand on my leg, audjookingmc
iu the face, " IJiother Will says you
have meat in your olunkets. 1 am huti- -

srrv. won t vou cook some lor me iii

" Of com so I will," I replied, and I did
so.

Toward nightfall my host returned.
That night, as we sat around a blazing
lire, he told me of the time when the de-

serted village was full of life. Three sa-

loons kept open day and night. Relays of
dealers relieved each other at the faro
tables, and the game was always active.
The dense pine forest resounded with the
reports of giant powder exploding as
shafts were sunk. All was excitement.
Every day men galloped into town to
record the finding of new leads. Every
night little packages of soiled paper were
unfolded on whi&ky-stainc- d counters,
and the gold from "prospect pans" of
gravel was shown. Almost daily, men
came in from distant gulches with gold
dust. On Saturdays the miners caino
down from the frozen .'dopes to the Snowy
Range with sacks of samples of their finds
and the leads recorded. Day after day
the money these miners brought into the
district shrank in their pockets. As the
mouths rolled by the players that once
crowded around the faro tables in their
eagerness to copper the queen and bet
the ace open dropped away from the game.
The miners no longer smoked twenty-liv- e

cent cigars. The gamblers left the doom-
ed camp. The livery stables closed. The
silence of the dying camp was no longer
broken by the yells of gold miners on a
spree. The reports of pistols and clash
of knives no longer resounded in the smoke-lade- n

air of the saloons. Day by day the
impression grew among the miners that
the leads and placers were woithless. At
short intervals parties of two and thrca
left the camp to search for some mythical
placer of fabulous richness, discovered by
"19ers," and abandoned iu their greed
for California irold. The gulch with a
prospect hole dug on the south bank at
the loot of a blasted pine, and opposite a
great boulder of red granite, was assidu-lousl- y

searched for but never found. Tho
village school closed. The teacher went
prospecting. Then came the great news
of the discovery of carbonates at Leadville.
Tho camp was abandoned in a single night
The knowledge that their placers were
lean and their leads leaner had prepared
them for a stampede.

My host bore the name Dirty Peter not
that he deserved it. Tenderly he spoke
of his having to remain in the abandoned
district on account of his mjthcrless
children. They had no relatives except-
ing himself. Ho could not bear to part
with them to strangers. Tho country
was exceedingly healthy and the water
pure. Their wants wen few, and he
could support thcai with the gold he ob
taiucd from his lean placer claim. As ho
talked the youngest child was sleeping in
his arms, his little hands clasped in his
father's long hair. The hard I had al

most written murderous face of Dirty
Peter softened and grew tender as he sat
with bis baby clasped to his breast. I
bade my host good night and went to
sleep. I awoke in the small hours of the
morning, and saw Peter by the fire mend-
ing the clothes of the little boys.

Next morning the storm had cleared
away. Bidding my host good-b- y, I start-
ed across the mountains for my camp on
the North Platte.

" "lis true, 'tis pity, and pity 'tis, 'tis true."
that too many sensible neoplc regard Coughs
and Colds so inditterently. Dr. Hull's Cough
Syrup cures Coughs and" Colds and is only 25
cents a bottle.

uuard Against Disease.
it you nnu j onsen getting bilious, head

heavy, mouth loul, eyes yellow, kidneys dis-
ordered, symptoms of idles tormenting you,
take a few doses el" Kidney-Wor- t. It Is na-
ture's great assistant. Use it as an advance
guaru don't wait to get down ick. .See large
advertisement. nl

Invigorating food for the brain and nerves
is what we need in these days of rush and
worry. 1'arker's liingcr-Toni- e restores the
vital energies, and brings good health quicker
than anything you can use. Tribune. See ad-
vertisement,

Experientia uoccl.
We mii'st tell some men a great deal to teach

them a little, but the knowledge of the cura-
tive properties of Spring lllossom In cases et
ick headache. Indigestion, and biliousness is

bought by experience. Price 50 cents. For
sale at II. U. Cochran's drug store, 1:57 North
Queen street.

Escaped Irom the Tolls.
. Jno. Uncoil, I.aporle. Ind., writes: " Hurrah
lor Spring Ulossom ; it's all you recommended
it to be. My dyspepsia lias nil vanished. Whv
don't-yo- u advertise it V What allowance will
you make it 1 take a dozen bottles, so that I
could oblige my friends occasionally 1" Trice
5'J cents. For sale at II. 11. Cochran's drug
store. 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

A lluptist Minister's Experience.
I am a Uaptist Minister, and before I even

thought et being u clergyman, 1 graduated in
medicine, but left a lucrative practice for my
present profession, 40 years ago. I was for
many years a sufferer from quinsy : "Thomas'
Kclectric Oil cured me." I was also troubled
with hoarseness, and Thomas' Ecleetric Oil al-
ways relieved me. Jly wife and child had
diphtheria, and "Thomas' Ecleetric Oil cured
lhem,"aud it taken In time it will cure seven
out et ten. I am confident it is a cure for the
most obstinate cold or cough, and if anyone
will take a small teaspoon and half Hit it with
the Oil, and then place the end et the spoon in
one nostril and draw the Oil out of the spoon
into the head by sniffing as hard as they can,
until the Oil falls over into the throat, and
practice that twice a week, I don't care how
oifenslve their head may be, it will clean it
out and cure their catarrh. 1 or i!ealnes and
earache it has done wonders to my certain
knowledge. It is the only medicine dubbed
patent medicine that I have ever felt like re-
commending, and 1 am very anxious to tee it
In every place, lor I tell you that 1 would not
be without it in my house lor any considera-
tion 1 am now sutlering witli :i pain like
i heiimatism In my right limb, and nothing re-
lieves me like Thomas' Ecleetric Oil.

Dr. E. F. CUAXE, Cony, Ta.
For at II. 1J. Cochran's drug store, 137

North Queen street. Lancaster.

vj.onnxa, uxiwitivjSAj:, jtc.

,i.S!i IONAUL.K CI.OT1IINC.

Citable, belitting apparal marks one accus-
tomed to goo.l society and png-f-.- fi of innate
refinement.

GOOD FITS,
GOOD MATERIAL,

GOOD WORK,
AT LOWEST PRICES,

AT

AL. 1 1STEM'S

ONE PRICE HOUSE,

37 NORTH QUEEN ST.
Employing none but Skillful Cutters and

Tailors, we are conlident of pleasing the most
fastidious.

As regarding the TKIM JlINtJ of out-- cloth-
ing we ne only the best the market affords.

ON E OF THE LATEST
IS THE

Frock,
Cutaway and

Chesterfield,

11777 WHOLU HACKS.

Iu England they arc now popular and are
extensively worn In large cities in this coun-
try, as they look well they will probably grow
into popular f.tvor in this city. Made from
goods et a decided figure they are desirable
garments, as the pattern is not marred by an
almost In the centre of the back.
The absence of this seam has a pleasing effect,
especially on close fitting garments. We have
the illustrations of

FOUR DIFFERENT DESIGNS

which I will exhibit in my window and can
now be seen in connection with a FUI.I.Y
EQUIPPED

UaitTailorM Swtat
We have n rail line et FINE

READY MADE

CLOTHING
-- poi:

Men's, Youth's, Boys' ami Chil-
dren's Wear.

Which we are selling at very low prlct Oil I

assortment et

YOUNG MEN'S FANCY BACK

ULSTERETTES
AND

Reversible Overcoats
is the Most Complete and Finest Assortment
ever betore exhibited in this city. An exam-
ination of the above will certainly be to your
advantage.

AL ROSENSTEIN,
THE LEADER OF FASHI0Nr

OPPOSITE the GRAPE HOTEL

1AVJSKNS OF MJKAY.

CAVERNS OF LURAY,
LUHAY, PAGE '.COUNTY, VIRGINIA,

About one mile from the passenger depot et
the Shenandoah Valley llailroad, ire now
lirllllantly illuminated with the Ei.ectiiic
Lionr.

THE LURAY INN,
Specially erected and beautifully tarnished for
the accommodation et visitors to the caverns
is open for the reception of guests.

A CAPACIOUS UESTAUltANT offers tin
usual facilities to large and small excursion

l nartie9. OCt20-lmd&-

fKON BlTTKKJj.

A

1BOX

IRON BITTERS!
TRUE TONIC.

KITTJZRS.

IKON HITTERS are ter all diseases requiring a certain and ettj-cle- nt

tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives now lile to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the
food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, tie. The only Iron Preparation that will
nut DIacken tlio teeth or Rive headache. Sold by all druggists. Write ter the A It C Hook, 32
pp. et useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
KMyd&w BALTIMORE, MD.
For Sale at OOOHRAN'3 DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

lilit

OXOUC'BASS, MUR1UY Jfc CO.

MARKET &SINTH8T8.,

SIOMRASS, IIIBRAY & CO,

PHILADELPHIA.

DRESS CLOTHS.

WINTER CLOAKTNGS.

SEAL SKIN CLOTHS.

SEAL and SILK PLUSHES.

LADIES' ULSTER CLOTHS.

CHILDREN'S SACQUEINGS.

BOY'S SUITUGS and OVERCOATIMS.

MEN'S SUITINGS and TROUSERINGS.

BILLIARD CLOTHS.

CARRIAGE and UPHOLSTERY CLOTHS.

FLANNELS FOR UNDERWEAR.
BEAVERTEENS AND CORDUROYS.

iti:.!:i;. now raw a hukht.

MEF8
A CHOICE

TRON HIXTEK3.

SURE APPETISER.

GOODS.

1JV1.KK, 1IOWEKH IIUKST.

WEiR.
LINE OF

ANE

& CO.,

Charles. B. Rotb.

8UWI.lS.

L. NOLO.

Cheapest et

LANCASTER,

Overcoatings, Suitings and Pantaloonings,
Now ready to oiler at reduced prices. OVERCOATS, SUITS. and PANTA-
LOONS niailo to order 25 per cent, less regular prices. We offer this induce-
ment in order to reduce stock which a CHANGE IN OUR BUSINESS necessi-

tates. Wo show a new line or FANCY

NECKWEAR AND SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES.

LAUNDRIED AND UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS,
THE BEST GOODS IN THE CITY FOR $1.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

MEN'S MERINO UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
lu all si.cs. in the city, at much less than the same foods be bought to-da- y.

GENTLEMEN ! Wc assure you we can SAVE YOU MONEY, so call and look
at what wc have to offer.

GIVLEK, BOWERS & HURST,
25 EAST KING STREET.

K A" CO.JAN

LAJNTE
CO.

AK

our

IN

can

No. 24 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.,
DEALERS IN

imEIGI AM DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.
JUST OI'KNKD A S1M.KND1D LINE OF

LADIES COATS AND COATINGS,
VERY CHEAP.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR in all Kradcs.
GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR, in Red and White Goods.
BLANKETS, in great variety.
FEATHERS, Steam Cured.
CARPETS and QUEENSWARE.
HORSE and LAP BLANKETS, BOLTING CLOTHS. &c.

Special Inducements in price now we desire to make a radical change iu xtock ly
.IANUAUY1.1S8.'.

Jacob M. Marks. John A.

VLVMllVR'S

OllN I. ARNOLD.J
--:o

Largcit, Finest and

EVER SEEN IN

St

r &

John

TOlUi

Stock

tliau

as

CHANDELIERS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

GAS GLOBES CHEAP.
TIN PLATE AND PLUMBER'S SUPPLIES.

-- :o

JOHN L. AENOLD,
Nob. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

fapr2-tl-d


